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WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 23, «892THE TORONTO WORLD: NATIO

IMMENSE SALE In dm In nleg
bacon, light, 46s; cheese, white sud colored,2% per cent. ; oall loans In Hew York, 

5 per eeut, ; cell loaue In Toronto, 4% to 
5 per ceut. _________________

ezi
honored in that «he i« one of the few uni- 
versitiee invited to exhibit apparatu* in 
experimental psychology at the exposition. 
The other colleges are Harvard, Yale, 
Clark and Pennsylvania 
ton to has many interesting Instruments, 
most of which have been imported from 
abroad, which will make a fine exhibit.

Rev. H. C. Underwood, D.D., a return
ed miesionary on furlough from Corea, ad
dressed the eludeute in the Y.M.C. A, Hall 
last evening on Corea, the Hengnil Nation, 
and gave an interesting account oftjie hab
ite, customs and religion of tmf people 
among whom he has spent the last few 
rears. In the evening he gave an address 

: llustrated by atereoptioon views in Asso
ciation Hall to all those interested in aid 
of the Canadian Colleges' Corean Minion. 
He was assisted by the Varsity Gles Club.,

Mr Bremner has resumed hie classes, 
having recovered from his recent indisposi
tion.

LETTERS FROM TBS FROFLE. Ms. OFFlA KEG OF OUR PORTER
-18 BETTER THAN—

■“"“l A BARREL of DRUGS 
•1.50 : SPADINA BREWERY,

| « keq. | Tel. 1363. Kenslngton-Ave.

s BBIBBOHM’B BEPORT.
London, Nov. 22.—Beerbobm says i 

Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn slow. 
Cargoes on passage — Wheet end com 
rather easier. A! ark Lane—Spot Danubien 
main 6d lower, prompt 8d lower, mixed 
American 8d lower; flour unchanged. Walla 
wheat, off coast,3d lower; present and follow
ing moo tbs,3d lower. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
quiet and steady, corn slow, probably 
cheaper. On passage to the United Kingdom 
—Wheat, 2,632,000 quarter»: corn. 303,000 
quarter» ; to continent, wheat, 967.U0U ; 
corn, 210,000 qrs. Importe to United King
dom for the peat week : Wheat, 278.000 
quarters; corn, 88,000 ; flour, 236,000 bbls.

Later, 4.30.—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
and corn dull, red winter 6« 9%d Nov., 
6e 10%d Dec., 0s l%d March. Corn 4s 2%d 
Nov., 4a 3%d Jan. and Feb. Antwerp-Spot 
wheat unchanged. Paris—Wheat and flour 

21f 40c Nov., flour 47f 90o Nov.,

Th. yiftwa-Ceut Hgjjpw.
Kditor World: I note that the City Engv 

user advertises his readiness lo receive 
eomplaints m to the violation of the Fiera* 
ing 15-cont bylaw on the part of the etreet 
railway company.

Not long ago, is conversation with one 
I asked him hit

I

IRON «N= BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

universities. To-
s OB' t

GRIMA SLOW MARKET FOR STOCKS,
i of oar oRy contractors, 

opinion of this byUw. He replied that it 
was a matter of very little Importance to 
far as he was personally coacerned.bat that 
the direct effect of the bylaw 
had been to throw out of em
ployment aU the poorer class of men, in 
straitened circumstances, physically un
able to eern full wages, but yet willing and 

. able to earn something if permitted to do 
^ so. There is not the slightest doubt but 
. that this stupid bylaw has been the cause 
' of much of the pauperism in tbs city since 

it has been in force.
In the interests of laboring men, to many 

of whom it has been simply a curse instead 
ef a Messing, the sooner it is repealed the 
better. D- Wl

RICE LEWIS & SON O A
C.P.R. FIRM. BUT CABLE, N.W. LARD 

AND OTHER LINE» LOWER.
\ , IT

t1nLltnlted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. ______
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COMPRISING/ ion Wools•alee ef Wool In London—Col
Dearer—No Change in the Wheat 
Situation—Fork Held Up by Specula- 

Dull—Wo

11

c I •h -

:
TIPS FROM WALL-STRgET.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Nov. 23.—Stocks have been 
strong to-day. Nearly all the oousplcuous 
shares have advanced. Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Chicago, all out-of-town interests, have 
been among the bayera London, too, bee 
Disked up a good many stocks. Generally 
the feeling has been bullish. The 
stocka have been taken again by the Ger
mans. In the Industrial snares there has 
beep-strength and in some Instances buoy
ancy. It begins to look aa if cordage dis
tillera and other Industrial traders might go 
considerably higher. There is a general 
feeling that the big dividends of Industrial 
stocks may lead to not only activity, but 
material advances. Railway earning» con
tinue good. Money rates do not bulge as 
predicted. Gold exporte ere not the 
scarecrow they were three or four days 
ago; generally the situation favors the bulls 
rather than the bears. On reactions, we 
still think stool» ere e purchase.

Seal, Persian and
Other Costly Mantles

Gents’ Fur Coats,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

tera—Local Grain Trade 
Change la Haney Bates at Home er 
Abroad.

William 
man of AI

quiet, wheat 
48f 30c Dec. z

t p.m. at fail 
streets, afl

C. O. BAINB as
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 1

No. 21 Toronto-at.

Mise Erelyn Durand 1» at present teach
ing in Port Burwell, supplying a vacancy in 
the High School ef that place.

Consols are quoted at 97 7-16 1er money 
and 97% for account.

C.P.R. Is flrtnly held In the local market 
at 91 %, I» quoted in London at 93, in 
Montreal at 90% bid.

Grand Trunks are steady at 62% for first 
preference and 42% for second preference.

Messrs. Paul Frind Sc Co. received the 
folio whig cable regarding the East India 
wool sale which opened in London yesterday: 
“The quantity declared for auction Is 19,0W) 
bales, and the result of the first session is 
that common wools are dearer.”

S
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“August
Flower"

L ’Receipts to-day were as follow*: Wheet, 
800 hush; barley, 1500 bnsb; pees. 200; 
oats,300 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c; spring wheat, 63c to 66e; red wheat, 
68c; goose wheat. 68c; barley, 42c 
to 60%o; oats, S2o to 88%c; peas, 60c to 61c; 
rye, 50c to 52o; hay, 18 to $12; straw, per ton, 
$10 to $12; eggs, 18o dos; butter, 18o; spring 
chickens, 80c to S5c; turkeys per lb, 9%c 
to 10c; ducks, 60c to 66c; dressed hog», $o 
to $6.26 for rough and $6.50 to $6.60 for select 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 85o; beef, fore, 
$8 to $6.50; bind. $6 to $9; mutton, 16 U> 
*7; lamb, Uc to 10c per lb; Teel. $7 to $8.60.

9
I*. .Agrees With Ned Hun Inn.

Kditor World: Some days ago I read a 
-very seasible letter in your paper from Mr. 
Hanlan re the condition of the bottom of 
the lake surrounding the intake pipe of the 
water supply to the city. His theory was 
that the powerful suction to the pipe was 
the means of attracting loose matters, sus
pended mud and so forth, which deposited 
in large quantities in the vicinity of the 
pipe,and he suggested a very simpleproof of 
having a diver examine the bottom. Now 
I hope this proceeding will be carried ont 
and if necessary a remedy snob as he eng- 
g esta at once be attended to. The water sup* 

delivered in oar houses is not safe to

<2

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 

so that I could sleep and eat, and 
that I was well. That was

JOHN J. DIXON &CO i

■TOOK BBOKKKM 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock». Bonds Grate end Provision» bought 
•rd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire* to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone iKlii. ._____________ ____

Ax: OFFICES TO LET. NO MORE it
Lately Occupied by Undersigned 

■ Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west,

• For particulars apply

AT THE STORES OFply a» delivered in onr nouées is not, wue w 
drink. The other dayvI examined a two- 
gallon pail of it and thp deposit, after a 
night’s standing, aimost covered the bottom 
of the pail and.it wasn’t saBiTin this instance 
but dirt and no doubt came from the lake. 
I find this dirty etat, of the

RHEUMATISMt Tuesday Evening, Nov. 22.
Sales of local stocks to-day were under the 

average, transactions totaling 717 shares— 
395 at th# morning session and 322 at the 
alto: noon session. A lower tone pervaded 
the market as compared with yesterday s 
closing bids. Montreal closed % lower to-

lower; Northwest Land % lower; Commer
cial Cable % lower and Bell Telephone 
y. lower. Incandescent Light was M higher 
end Consumers’ was 11-2 higher. Quota- 
tioue are: ______________

con
gots<
I felt
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and 

if I feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable, ' can „oron[<1 
say, in conclusion, that I believe u.roiwiu'' 
August Flower will cure anyone of.

indigestion, if taken KE;.™. 
ry with judgment. A. gSSti”«Wiii" 

M. Weed, 229 
fontaine St. IndianaDolis, In

Cor. KING and 
YONGE-STSW. & D. DINEEN/ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

: /308 Toronto-etreot.
___________ Telephone 1352.________ .

Grain and Produce.
Wheat is dull and prices are unchanged. 

White, west. Is selling et 66c and 66c and red 
at 66c for standard. Manitoba wheat was 
flat. No. 2 bard, North Bay, was offered at 
83c, 80c bid. No. 8 hard, North Lay, was 
wanted at 74c. No. 1 frosted offered at 66c, 
63c bid. No. 8 frosted, to arrive, was offered 
at 61c, and two cars of wheat by sample at 
74c—no bids. Peas are less active than at 
the letter part of last week. There is not 
much disposition to buy shown, though offer
ings are free at .êTv. Gate are steady at 28c 
west. 28c east and 82c on track for white 
and %c to lc lower for mixed. Barley is 
cnanged, quoted at 36c to 88c for No, 3 extra 
by sample, 42c for No. 2 and 58c for No. 1 at 
Interior pointa and 2c higher as lake ports. 
Rye 60c. buckwheat 40a

1 find this dirty etat, of the water always 
in stormv or wet weather such as ' would 
disturb the lake. The importance of a pure 

Svater supply to our city would be of in
finite benefit. A grown-up son of mine 
never drinks the water here unless cooked 
bv boiling, and I know there are numliers 
who act and think as be does in the matter, 
which no doubt is a great temptation to 
use beer or other stimulante. I happened 
to visit a sickly friend the other day, and 
he rents: ked how much he would relish a 
glass of good water. I suggested Apollta- 
aris and he compromised ' by taking a 
cheaper substitute. The necessity drove 
him to it, his inclination being for pure 
water. Many years ago I «» employed m 
a chemist"« store in New X ork. I had 
tilled .imilar aits in a few towns in Eng
land as well as in Montreal and Toronto, 
and I was very much surprised to find that 
the water aupply >0 New York was *0 pure 
that nitrate of silver (caustic) in solution 
with the water was perfectly clear, 
whilst the same in any other place 
I bad ever lived in was murky-deposited, 
and we were always obliged to use distilled 
waters. So much in favor of the Croton 
water of New York. When in Brantford 
this summer I looked into their water 
works, and found that they bought so much 
laud at the outskirts of the city that they 
man If tWO lafgti Disill pipW 8OITI6 20 
below the surface, these pipes being perfor
ated with small holes when laid quite a 
number of hundred yards from the 
well anil collected a sufficient supply for 
the city, and the water was cold, bright 
and free fromOayN^urface matter. The 
people are highly pleated with it. Now 
it does appear to me that we could 
carry out 'the Brantford plan, unless, 
as I fear, our outskirts being so much 
of sand it wouldn’t be advisable to 
rely upon it* porous nature. I should like 
to see several letters appear in your paper 
on this pure water supply, that we are all 
interested in. Probably some medical gen
tleman may tell na how free Brantford bis 
been from serious diseases since their new 
waterworks In this hope I beg to re
main, Pdkitt"

The mild weather of the past month has left on our hands a much greater stock than we 
wish to carry. We have decided on a Sweeping Reduction all round. The goods ®reJhe 
Choicest and made specially for the best city trade. The Seal Garments are models of perfec
tion sable BEAVER, OTTER AND PERSIAN CAPES, In full lengths and made In the 
NewesfStyle!] and the skins used In them are Finest Quality. About 25 German-made Cloth 
Jackets trimmed with fur, will be offered at cost. A lot of Sealette Mantles and Jackets cut on 
the same style*as the Seal Is—worth seeing. Storm Collars. Muffs, Boas, Carriage Rugs, Fur 
ciovfTItc Also very handsome Fur-Lined Circulars and Wraps, suitable for carriage driving 
orevenlngwear Thereto quite a variety of these and the prices range for long lengths from 
$12.60 to $50 ; In short kinds from $8 to $26.
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WILTSHIRE OILSMontre»!....
THE

>CENTS’ FUR COATS, He Wee
nc-

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

William 
house in 
was conseil 
died short] 
brother of 
entrusted

Iv.’h lOTliLife of Mise Bw'WMteru A..ur»i;j.' 
Confederation l.ifof.........
SSSSSSPWawi".":.-”-
an„:?2raiÆîs«ü*::.

Duluth, com..............................

c.u^.rcrm.u.ui^^ 
CKmdlno ». * Lose................
ffildMidTlhraco.

MTi
*• *• 2D per cent ...

rrMheld L.ES.^.^^.....

•' “ 20 per cent........
ThrUm4LSwmîSüôV.'.ï-
Lon. A <;»n. L;A A...................
London tfc1 Oettrio .V...' . ....
SortldS?!ScotlCan. Mort. Vo. 
Ont. Loan * Deb. new .......
Kcal Estate Loan A Deb. Co.
Toronto Savings A Loan.......
Union Loan * Saving*...........
Western Canada L. Ati...........

Belle-
»

JAMES DICKSON ROBES, GLOVES, CAPS, ETC. fiTHE FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collee tioue.

MANNING ARCADE.
The variety and prices being impossible to enumerateHEGOGNIZED STANDARD BR4NDS ONE B0TTLÏ WILL CONVINCE YOU 

THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD.

s' s4 «h

CHILDREN’S FURS, BABY CARRIAGE RUGS,
MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, CAPS, ETC»,

•••• iS
m *)4
:::: fi

POULTHY.
The cold weather lise improved trade 

•lightly. Receipts were rather les» to-day 
and pricee a shade higher. Prices were: 
Duck», 40c to 60c per pair; chickens, 25c to 
40c per pair; turkeys, 7c to 9c per lb; geese, 
6c per lb.

“Mtmgo” r. 8
At verv Low Prices. The Furs are all our own make 

and absolutely reliable, a^urlngtt.1. sale
111

“Kicker” •• !$ 
isi' mt

ii6"
:::. ww
lid* V»

nmain

KPronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the

FBO VISIO!,».
Quotations are : Fresh eggs, 17c to 18c: 

limed egg», 18c to 15)<o ; butter, choice 
dairy rolls, 18c to 20o, oboioe dairy in 
tubs, 17c to 19o ; medium In tubs, 
14c to 16o, inferior 12o to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8)^0 tor 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c; hams, lltto ce 18c; 
Canadian mess pork $16 per bbi., short 
cats, $17; Urd, 10c tabs sod 10Mo In pall,; 
evaporated apples^new, 7e, and old 6c (o. 
5>ic; dried appisi, ih-w, 5o to 5Xc, and 
old 4c.

Cable’ii mi159
as*
71 ».

II e • r ‘TVW. AD. DINEENNineteenth Century.Universally acknowledged to 
■ulterior in every respect 

to way other brands In 'the 
market. Always reliable, as 
bes been fully demonstrated 
by the million* that are sold 
anntutily and the itorearing 
demaua for them, uotwlth- 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Fectories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 

ip Cigar manufao-

«be i166

PRICE ONLY 50c.—5 of Mont- 
of Wes ter u

Iu the morning 
real at 234, 6 and 26 at il84H' ; 55 
Amu i anee at 168)4, 75 at 158f. and 10U at 
159; 100 of Consumer»’ Gas at 191; 2 of Do
minion Telegraph at 101; 2 of Northwest 
Land at 91; 25 of C.P.R. at9L In the after
noon—10 of Montreal at 288%; 13 and 5 of 
Imperial at 173%; 20 of We.torn Assurance 
at 159%, 29 at 160, 100, 20 and 20 at 159% ; 9 
of Northwest Laud at 91; 25 of Commercial 
Cable at 177%; SO of Canada Permanent 20 
per cent, at 194.

Transactions:

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STS. -

THE AlGLD-AMERIGIll LOAN & SAVINGS CD. 'VWWTJ. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, vvrrr
X H E M A R K E T»% ADELAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

GOLD LACK SEG. l >OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggists.

Persons wishing to place their surplus capital 
in a safe and profitable investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of $1 
and upwards, upon which Interest will be paid 
at the rate of t per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock is «old at $50 per share, 6 per cent, being 
paid on the cash invested semi-annually.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates 
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

(DHUTZ A OHnDHkFlANN'S) P O H»“B” Lose».
Editor World: Please answer through 

your paper the following questions:
' 1. A owes B and gives him a marked 

check; B keeps the check for sav two (2) 
weeks before presenting it for payment. He 
finds the bank has failed; who loses the 
check, A or B?

j, A owes B and gives him an unmarked 
check, which B gets marked; he keeps for 
two (2) weeks; he finds that during 
that time the bank has failed; who loses in 
this case? J. X., Guelph.

B loses 'nor both cases.; in accepting a 
marked check be-vtrtually accepts the 
bank's obligation to pa/ tke money, and 
should the bank fail to pay he has no 
claim upon A. The «km» appltba in the 
second instance.
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THE WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS." CGOS©,

Chickens
1Turkeys, 

Ducks and
TENDERS.

MONEY INVESTED ,W..e*#s*****»*e**»'»»'*e'are not 
tarera. Norn kept In 

crashed lee 

et all lead-

miEstates Managed and Renta Col
lected.

'

S. DAVIS & SONS 136 at the •'L
«

Grange Ui/hnlssalB SupplyFRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Prices to tbs trade arc quoted as follows by 

commission houses: Concord grapes 8 to 8%c 
per lb., Niagaras 5c. Rogers’ 4o to 4%c. 
loose apnles 81 to $1.50 per bbl., prime 
apple, $2.50 to $3.75, quinces 40c to 50c par 
be,get, peat s 20c to 40c per basket for common 
and 50c to 60c for choice; prime pears, per 
bbl., $4.50; cranberries $8.50 per bbl for Cape 
Cod and $5.50 to #6 for Canadian; lemons, 
Malagas, $0 per box; Florida oranges $4 n 
box, Jamaica orange» $7. Potatoes are in 
good demand and prices are firm. Good 
sound stuff brings 0714c to 70c on track by 
car lota and medium ituff 00c to 05c. Silver 
akin onions bring 75c to 80c per bag, turnips 
15c a bag and carrots 26c to 30c a bag.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREBTMONTREAL NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ing Clubs, 

Hotels and 
Restaurants

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 22.-2.45 p.m.—Bank of 

Montreal. 238% and 232; Ontario Bank, 
118% and 118%; Molsone Bank, asked 171; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, 228 and 223; Mer
chants' Bank, 169 and 165; Bank of Com
merce, 143 aud 141; Montreal Telegraph 
Company, 154% and 153; N.W.L. Company, 
asked 92; Rich, and Out. Nav. Co., 69% 

68: City Passenger R. R., 239 and 236;
Company, 225 and 223%; 

C.P.R., 91 and 90%; Canada Cotton Co., 
HO aud 108; Montreal Cotton Co., 144 aud 
140- Dom. Cotton Co., 140 and 135; Com. 
Cable Co., 177 and 176%; Dulutb com., 
13 ard 12%: Dulutb, pM.. 31% and 80%.

o O M P A N YLargest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

A
Tenders will fie received by registered post, 

addressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up 
to 11 o’clock on

November 29, 1892,
05 Colbome = Street.136

\ In ordering your Groceries you will always find a 
nice lot of Poultry, Butter and Eggs, fresh from (the

Tuesday.
lor the following work:

A sewer on Bathurst-street, from the C. r. 
Railwny crossing to the Convalescent Home.

Specifications and forme of tender may be 
obtained on and after Nov. 23 at the office of 
the City Engineer. , , . ,

A deposit In the form of » marked check, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, 
for the sum of 5 per cent, on tbe value of the 
work tendered for under $1000 end 2% par 
cent for the value of the work tendered for 
over that amount, mart accompany each and 
every tender, otherwise it will not be enter
tained. All tenders most bear the bona fide 
signatures of the contractor nod his sureties 
(see specifications) or they will be ruled out

^The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN SHAW,
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1892.

n nada.in toPorTwoolps
i

Montreal Gae I•«Firat BUly tiw» Norman.’•
Editor World: Have you any readers 

who can send you a copy of the jingle com-

THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.mpr-fr. country.

New Canned Good's, New Fruits, R^ne Teals and 

Coffees.
Telephone 1126.

MANLd

O’0<

CAMPBELL & MAY LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

:mesoing:

Kpvm.œ
which was very popular in my school days! 
These lines were often to be found pasted in 
English histones, as they answered the pur
pose of many similar rhymes, such as 
•‘Thirty days bath September,’’ etc., by en
abling students and others readily to recall 
the order of the English succession. 1 have 
long since forgotten them for want of use, 
and' would like to get them accurately for 
the benefit of some shavers of my own now 
studying history. Old Boy.

„• Nov. 19, 1892.
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R. Y. MANNING, Manager.GEO. IL MATW. A. CAMPBELL 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

ROBERT COCHRAN ^Montreal.
Stock IfixelUMige.)Member of loroulo

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23CCLB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE,
136

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING32 FRONT-ST. WESTm EPPS’S COCOANorway Pine 
Syrup.

âtiNESSSEaiS1
j A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

safes ? sssk
pleasant piny syrnp.__  _

1 pr.vcs zee. ano boo. per bottle.
■OLD BV *LL DBUOOIBTB.

MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guoranteed Superior to all Others.

OHIOAOO flKAl.Y AW PfIOFOUE. 

were aatoliowa: BREAKFAST.
••By $ thorough knowledge of the natural law* 

which govern the operation» of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha# 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious u*eo( 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Isa weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wel 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopath!o Chemists, 
London. England.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows: L’w'flt Clo’ngOp'n'g
72*
7894

Op’g H’gh Los’t Cls’g 72'<
789*■ft QUEEN OF BAKERS.'Wheat—Dec..

■* —May..
Corn—Dec.......

“ -May....

Pork—Jan........
" -«May --.

6. Rib#—.Jan..,
" -May...............

DESCRIPTION.

y 41*41* va87*
:üi%

3M48ff«
mi JcmcS* ûdriington-AQ::::

Can. Pacific................
Canada Southern....

Col. coal 4c

1aiSIUU9* MyHfl The met PW*M*a2SSSIrSnSat>.9*81 vk& Iron Ranee ever 
bound to lead.Ss

42 48
fil’d IM

14 57 
14 6U

Cltildren’e Car Tickets.
Editor World: If the City Engineer is 

seriously desirous to recover from the Street 
Kailway Company the sum of $10,000 for 
failure to have children’s tickets for sale on 
the cafrs, let him do as our friend Mr. 
Whiticinore very cleverly did, that is, send 
out men or lads with orders to apply for 
tickets on the cars and to take down the 
numbers of the cars where they cannot be 
had. This would, be evidence indeed; 
surely no man in his senses would depend 
tpon the letters from disappointed parties, 
uch as the Engineer asks the public for. 

•i Friday my little girl could not get 
•keta ou a Church-street* car, but after 
s she will take down numbers, as no 
le inconvenience often results, 
ov. 19, 1892.

MM no
K•i*

42 8 90 
8 60i I,ir»5 Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 

Points:
4I 60

17 52 
7 55sa

131ULounvinë * iisin 

«“v'.’Sf Newjtisielid'. "j"
Northern Pacific preferred..

7 m$*
m

7UM
sewin Mb

44V,ir JAS. CABRUTHERS & CO- 
GRAIN EXPORTERS, ]8# 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Large Ventilated Oven with Oeoll- 
latlnc Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
M dfaturbl'n**wa?er f *ont or flris brlok!
Ï0 Very large aah-pan.
~ Extra heavy lining».

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
iy Briglit Stove Pollala.

MANUFACTURED BY

I 44M
41*431» LADIES’ FINE

SEAL JACKETS
48M
5 lyji,?,u51H

115*
2i>>%

Ii:-!,
29*PtSlaf & heading'

lk»ck inland... ....................Richmond Terminal..............
St. i'eui....................................

• «STKffiv....................
Venn. Coal & Iron..
Union Paitfio...........5SSB$tfers::.vWabash preferred.

SO
MX

ed
"iZSSŒ*81*

: »»
BU4
9*“MADREE HIJO; ■

INSURANCE.mi 587IN
8-4 LENGTH. 

FASHIONABLE STYLES IN CAPES 
Made la all kind, of Fur. Fur Trimming, cut to 

order.

.V ASSESSMENT SYSTEMno*I0B*
9N GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

Jobû J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago. Nov. 29 —Wheat bas been dull 
to-day, closing same price as yesterday. The 

continues very bearish from

87*
mS8 8V‘«

SVlw
22Va

ItesacMls Benefit Aaciatiei,(MOTHER AND SON.) XTae jEIWlx
;*ts

.-Jii
OEOKQK A. LITCHFIELD. FresidenL

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
Î5H E-b OH •O US, ell

bis strengl 
M to 28. 
•top altogJ 
was being 
«read dise 

Cub kJ 
Odd. Buj 

O’Connor J 
doubles, wj 
•wo years 

-- then a mcl 
One exeat 
yesterday 
bear of hid 

“Th. Sul 
the last till 
•ben imprd 
anee. He I 
■elf.”

Eddie til 
the evenind 
lost., and J 
noticed tli J 
and, wlshiil 

“You wd 
all right” 

“Well, I
•he two sell

J. & J. LUGSDIN,Followpoolcect Ivi t.tie
ing; Hlscen-

LONGFELLOWS
perfectos

LANSDOWNE

REINA victoria 
PINS

- THE E. & C. CUBNEY CO., - TORONTO.Manufacturing Furriers, 
lOl Yonffe-Street 
Telephone 2575 __________

5! % itne Northwest. and i, backed by 
l£i,ig receipt» aud that they will continue to be 

of I large lor some time. Winter wheat markets 
~ are showing iigutor.. The clearanc-s were 

| big to-dey. 1 he cables dull, steady and 
little lower, some bad crop news from con
tinent, but did not have much effect on prices. 
Local hulls sold out early in the duy. Offer
ings were taken care of by commission 
houses.

K Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Corn and oats 
have been weaker in sympathy with 
wheat, but there has been good 
buying on soft spots. Deliveries at Western 
points are falling off, and tbe shipping de
mand seems to be improving, as well as the 
export trade.

Bterliae.Mdsrj......... j 4.W4 '(VsTHtoLnn Provisions — Heavy holders were fair

~BaaX of Euslanû rato—3 par oca:/ supp >rt
------------- —------------- -—------------- *------------------------ dteations
PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER'S hardly probable that they will put prices 

„ „ -T .. r much higher, hut will not willingly see
ï3 H MS » -*-» »> much decline until more of their holdings

The roost effective powdered disinfectant, deo- ! have been marketed, 
dorizer, germicide known to modern science. X LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Hus' world alW-ayAlKKNHEA^ CROMBlI"1 L.vrrpool, Nov2B.-Wb.at «teady de-
tb fort 6 Adclalile-atreet east, maud improving,holders offering moderately.

------- Corn dull, demand fair. Spring wheat,
; 6< 1 l-4d; No. 2 red winter, 5b 9Ud; No. 1 

Ratesare as foUows; Bank of England Cal., 6$8d; corn, 4s8)(d; peas. 5s9d: pork,
ratih 8 per cent. ; open rato for discount, j 83s 6d; lard, 4s 6J; bacon, heavy, 45. 0d;

A Parent. Toronto 1 he Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividend 
he applied lo the payment of premium» after one 
year '-Blvtdends may be drawn In cash In three 
■years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
esse of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

J 136 »VV
VARSITY NEWS. Money to lend ut per cent. 

! U£1600 aud over, on Improved clt 
{property. A. E. Oslbii 
fcAdelaide-stroet ea at.

m su inn 
y and farm 
Room 5, 85 ESTATE NOTICES.

■ N THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
1 tato of David Parker, ate of the 
City of Toronto, Machinist, De
ceased.

» Co.,itv University Honored in Coaae®- 
ttou with the" World’s Fair.
Modern Language Club held it* 

^gTflfmecting in the college last evening, 
i goodly number of students being present. 
President Stevenson occupied the chair.

devoted to French authors

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.

Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

Telephone» gaiB cSo lP13g______

rORlClUN KXCHANGK.
Local raise reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock

broker. tosÆtagMsris,Si2îar.
îbove-*amedCDsrid Parker'who”dle"l *u*or°about 
the 10th day of October, 1893, at Toronto, are 
hereby required to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario, Canadian Bank of Commerce Building,

tien cames aud surname», addresses and descrip
tions, With full particulars of their claims and a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of
,b12dootioeisr further giran thaï after the said 
laat-mentioued date tbe said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tbe said de- 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which notice has been 
given as above required, and tbe said adminis
trators will not be liable 
any part thereof, to any person of whose claim 
notice abftll not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

READ, READ & KNIGHT.
Solicitors for Administrators. 

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 5,169*2.

I*Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AOK, 40 TEAKS. $10,000.
800 40

Ji&TWEMiN HANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers.Allot exceotionally fine quality.

Of different strength.
To suit all tastes.

The meeting was 
;nd literature. Miss Young re*d s paper 
on Labiche—Poudre

F. H. THOMPSONI WO prM# prYork funds.. I M 
ng. «Ri days .... | 8* to 9* I 9 
> dviimixl- ■ I 914 to 10 I 9*

New
Sterllrdo

!Missaux Yeux;
O’Rourke gave an essay 
Nous—Folleville. A reading was rendered 
by J. H. Cornyu, followed by a particularly 
well-read French essay by Miss dtreat and 
a review of Colomba by Merimie, by Miss 
Dowd. After these papers the members 
engaged in French conversation.

The announcement that Prof. Mark Bald- ______- T
win, professor of pmlosopl.y, has been ap- _________ MONTM1ÎAL.
pointed a member of the Advisory Boar4.of -------------
tbu World’s Fair Congress meets with gen- ------------ ------

|W. H. STONE,
non of bringing together tile leading men || ONDERTAKBR.
„î the korld in psychological '-resaatch m 1 yONCE-STREET—34-9
orilor tlUt the latest advances of the science j ■ ■?' OPP. ELM.
may be «üscus.ed. |

Toronto University he* also been highly !

Annual premium.......................
Amount paid in 88 years, or un

til age 68......... ......................... .
Dividends averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerger.cy

Accretions from lapses...............

Total credits............................

ion Embrassons
■ 5,011 30U AT EM IN NKVV YOIU.

lotted. 9 841 OS

1,052 10 
8,106 30

MILUOHS SOLD AMNUALLY. THE SM ITH COAL CO. LIMITED
Hard Coal, all siies, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.
HEAD OFFICE:

hut came to markets for
whenever there were in-

of decided weakness. It’sS. DAVIS & SONS, 95,050 08
n ad Ian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re- 

liabJeliye men wanted to act for this Association 
in all ubttgpresented district*. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

186

. SUTTON, Manager.
W Loan Building, Toronto.

TH08.for the said assets, or Freehi-
'r

58 King-st. EastThree Pairs Fine Wool Socks 
For ei

Regular fifty cent line. Call at DIXON’S* 66 
King-street, west, and buy them.

Con
THE MONEY MARKET.
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